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News
SGAdevelops taskforce for
escort shuttle service.
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Perspectives
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:ACleveian:anative morifiis~·-~~~--··· ·
his city's loss.

Sports
Find out Atlantic 10 soc. cer tournament results.

Diversions
· Go Spelunking
·in Mammoth Cave.·
At a formal dedication last Thursday; President
James E. Hqff, S.J. unveiled the name ofthe new
residence haU. Benefactors Clement andAnn
Buenger were also presentfor the ceremony.
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Escort task force formed
BY EMILY BEILE
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

to accomplish
the shuttle's
trial operation as early
~sFebruary

Suspects arrested
Based on the collaborative efforts of Cincinnati Police and
Xavier Safety and Security. Two suspects were identified and
two were arrested in connection with the armed robberies in the
area of Dana Avenue, Marion Avenue and Winding Way. Both
suspects, a 17-year-old and an 18-year-old, have been charged
with numerous robbery counts. It is believed they are responsible for the majority, if not all of the armed robberies that have
affected Xavier s.tudents including a carjacking.

Oean community
The community service grant committee of the Student
Government Association is sponsoring the Xavier-Evanston
Community Beautification Day on Saturday, Nov. 11, from 10
a.m.-3 p.m. Members of the Xavier community and residents
of Evanston will clean up streets and plant bulbs arid hushes in ·
the Evanston area. Megan Stiens, director of tlie event, srud it
will be a chance for the Xavier community to become more
familiar with the Evanston community. The group will meet in
front of the University Center at 10 a.m. A free lunch at St.
Mark's Church will he provided for all who pre-register. You
can pre-register at the CAPS office, the Commuter Services
desk, or by calling Stiens at the Community Service Line at 7454880.

Tips on recycling
On Wednesday, Nov. 8, from 12-3 p.m. on the mall, there
will be a demonstration about how to properly recycle. Students will have the opportunity to sift through recyclable
materials and place them in the proper bins. Information about
what can and can't be recycled are as follows: the "cans only"
bins also accept glass and plastic. In terms of paper recycling,
the blue bins will fake computer paper, notebook paper, legal
pad paper (no cardboard binding), Post-it notes, brochures,
folders, envelopes with or witbout windows, and newspapers.
Blue bins are available for dorm rooms. To obtain a recycling
bin, call the physical plant office at 745-3151. ·
.

Senior pictures
Pictures will he taken on Wednesday, Nov. 15 and Thursday, Nov. 16 for seniors interested in having their photo in the
yearbook. Pictures will be taken in the University Center ·
outside the cafeteria on Wednesday at the following times: 124 p.m. and 5 -7 p.m.; Thursday from 9 a.m-12 p.m. and from
l-5p.m.
Correction: In last week's issue of The Xavier Newswire, we
incorrectly identified Dan Hamhrook as Trevor Davy in a
soccer photo on the cover. We apologize for any confusion this
I
may have caused.
Compiled hy Virginia Sutcliffe
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Planning Xavier weekends
BY KARA

BENKEN

THEXAVIERNEWSWIRE

Do you ever wonder who (or
what) is the catalyst that brings
thousands of Xavier students
together on weekends?
Well, the "what" is a group
consisting of administrators and.
students called the
Weekenders; the
"who" is every
person at Xavier
with a hloss.oming
idea.
Two years ago,
the Vice President
of Student Development, Dr. Ron Slepitza,
noticed a void in ~eekend
events on campus.
After consulting with current
co-chairs David Coleman,
Director of Student Activities
and Luther Smith,dfrector of
Commuter Services, Weekef!d- .
ers was created to provide
creative, excitmg, and furi

weekend evenings.
Recent events that were cosponsored by The Weekenders
include the popular Getaway
Dance, Fall Ball, Midnight
Madness, and "Singled Out".
Each activity originated as
an idea of another Xavier club
(SAC for example) who asked
the Weekenders for support,
either financially or in
terms of human
resources.
The Weekenders'
primary function is
to take high quality
ideas for upcoming
events and give them
any kind of support they
may need in order to become
outstanding programs.
This support would ideally
culminate in having major XU
e~ents every weekend.
"Our goal is to enhance our
current events so they become
larger, so we can in turn gain
more revenue which can then be

Coleman.
Future events.include a
Disney Getaway Dance,
Xavier's Fifth Annual "Devastating Delta Jam", a Hot Tub
Party (co-sponsored by
Brockman Residenci? Life),
NCAA Tour~ament.~~llies, and
Homecoming \Veekend;
The Weekenders:prides itself
in always being open to new
suggestions for fun events.
Groups interested in gathering support from the Weekenders should contact the Student
Assistant for.programming, Tim
Bessler.
Two representatives from
the group may. then join the
Weekenders at their Thursday
meetings at 4 p.m.
The Weekenders set aside a
specific amount of money solely
to co-sponsor Xavier activities.
"The more support we can
give means the more outstanding programs Xavier can
produce," said Smith.
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School on a boat

Security
Notes

Students study on the seas
·
·
It will return to Seattle,
The program is
Wash. on May 13.
conducted.on the
The fall 1996 voyage will
Bv SHAUNA PorFi
S.S.
Universe,
a
leave
on Sept. 13 from
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE
ship with facilities·
Vancouver and will visit
such as 'Class-'
J11pan, Taiwan, Hong
rooms, a library-,
Kong, Vietnam, India,·
· theater, student
Egypt, Israel, Turkey ~nd ·
union, cafeteria,
Tired of the dull Cincinnati
Morocco.
weather? .
swimming pool,
It will return to Port
basketball and
Need a change of scenery?
Everglades, F1a., on Dec~
volleyball.courts
Ever.dream about seeing the
23.
and a weight room.
world?
There is also a summer
While the ship .
If you answered "yes" to any
voyage which will depart
is in port for
of these questions, then a ·
fro~ Enserida, Mexico on
periods of three to
"Semester at Sea" could be the
May 22'.and will visit Tahiti,
six days, the
thing for you.
New Zealarid,Australia,
students can
Approximately 450 college
Fiji, and Hawaii.
students take part every fall and participate in a
It will return to San
variety of activispring in this program, which is
Diego, Calif., on July 18.
ties. This may
sponsored by the University of
The cost is $12,580 for
include visiting
Pittsburgh.
the semester program and
places that have
Former Xavier student
rdephoto
$6,775 for the summer
cultural or
Carrie Eaton, participated in
Carrie Eaton, a farmer Xavier st11dent, spent a program.
historical importhis program in the past.
semester on the S.S. l!niverse.
Financial aid is available.
Participating students choose tance, staying with
For further information,
families in"the
from 50 different courses with
call the Institute for Shipcountries, visiting colleges or
Bahamas, and will travel to
credits which transfer to the
board Education at 1Venezuela, Brazil, South Africa,
independent travel.
colleges they regularly attend.
800-854-0195.
Kenya, India; Vietnam, Hong
The spring 1996 voyage will
While the students are at sea,
Kong, Taiwan, and Japan.
begin on Feb. 3 from Nassau~
classes ~eel on daily basis.
~
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Domino's
Pizza
Your
Dollar.
Stretch your food dollars. Call Domino's Pizza.

299 s499
11
·11
MEDIUM CHEESE

PIZZA PLUS I CHEESY BREAD TO
1 TOPPING
I · ANY ORDER FOR
HAND·TOSSEDOATHIHCl'IUIT.
I
ONLY $2.99!
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compiled by Jeff Davi&

.Being burnt at the snake

MEDIUM PIZZA

l our
thandriver•
$20. c1rry ....

have any information
regarding these crimes please
call Safety andSec11niy at 745-

By Jeff Davi&

396-7400

··

If you

AXavier stud~ntreturned home last Wednesday, Nov. I after being on the Cincinnati
Police Department's list of missing persons for five days.
Sophomore Caroline Kabiritsi, according to Cincinnati Police was reported missing
by Julie Breyer of Xavier Safety and Security on Friday, Oct .. 27.
On this day, Kabiritsi was supposed to go to the Greyhound bus station downtown to
meet a friends sister. The three were to attend a wedding on Saturday.
On Friday, Oct. 27, at around 3 p.m., Kabiritsi called friend's on campus to inform
them her friends bus was late. TJiis was the last time she was heard from until returning
·
homeNov. 1.
Cincinnati Police could not comment on other details of the case, but say in the
missing persons report that Kabiritsi was in a "good frame of mind" when last seen.
During her status as a missing person, Kabiritsi's fellow classma,tes had planned a
prayer service for her. The service was to take place Wednesday, Nov. 1, the clay
Kabiritsi returned.
When contacted by The Xavier Newswire, Kabiritsi wished not to comment on her
absence, but did say she appreciated all the people who were concerned with her safety.
She also apologized for creating such an uproar on campus.
Kabiritsi was not injured during her hiatus.

Helps
Stretch

1

Monday, Nov. 6,
10:15 a.m.
A student was brought up on
charges of improperly transporting a firearm in a motor
vehicle.

Missing student returns

Reason#4

1:~1~
2~!f:~:? :!;~..
Hin tH whore ~ppllc1bl1.

Thursday, Nov. 2,
5:15 p.m.
A student reported that ·her
purse was missing froin a lab in.
LoganHall. Thepursewaslater
recovered in the Grill ..

t .•

THE TOP 10 REASONS TO ORDER FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA

ADO DOUBLE

Wednesday, Nov. 1,
7:22·a.m.
Residence Life reported that several locks in Brockman Hall had
been tampered' with. In addition, several ashtrays were
turned over in front of
Brockman.
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YORK, Pa,;.....;ffowmuch heat can a pet snake handle? When a York College freshman
saw fire trucks leaving his residence hall as he returned from classes recently, he must
haverealizedhe'dfoundthelimit.Despitedonnrulesprohihitingpets,Golan Wolkowitz
and his roommate had shared their room with a 2-foot python sinc,e the beginning of the
scho~I year. To help keep the snake warm while he was at class\, Wolkowitz piaced its
aquarium in his closet next to a lamp, then put a towel over both. The towel, however,
caught on fire. Several other rooms on his floor were damaged by smoke. "Luckily, no
I
dd
h
cl
'
one was hurt," says York spokesperson David Sater, a ing t at monetary amages
from the fire could be as high as $25,000. "Students from seven rooms on Mr.
Wolkowitz 's floor had to be relocated
- · because
. ....their rooms were not in a condition to live
in." Salter says Wolkowitz arid his roommate will be punished for housing the snake.
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Staff Editorial
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conversationseveral distinct images
came to mio~Ahlue-.:oDared town
with a diminishing population, the
stench of steel
factories, the
dismal Indians,
and the beloved
Browns.
Mt er decades of being
the butt of the
nation's jokes,
Cleveland
embarked
upon a trek of
revitalization.
Fro ml 9881995, nearly $5
billion of private investments,$290million in sin-taxes, and $100 million
from the state of Ohio transformed
Cleveland into one of the greatest
comeback stories in the Unite:d
States.
Being a native Clevelander for
over21 yean, I have personally witnessed the transformation ofmy beloved town and have enjoyed revel- '
ling in the clJaDeae of heart others
. have taken · when they mnation

No longer do I bear about the
burning. C~yahoga River ~r. the
crime rate downtown.Those who
have had the opportunity to liisit
Cleveland would .no doubt agree
with my swelling pride when they
tour Gond Arena, Jac:ob"s Field
(Home of 1995 American League

""Greedy businessmen. are slowly
tearing.apart the
fabric ofArneri-

can cornpeUtion.

!!)!!)

champion Indians). or take a clay
to go shopping in the Tower-City
Complex. The ever~~ Flats
are now renowned in die- Midwest
as a top spot for night lifeT and this
year's arrival of the Hock-a-Holl
HallofFame has putCievdaod on
the international map.
During: this renaissance the
Browm have always lftlllefi IO be
a partof Oevdand tbatneedal no
immediate change.

Although everything appeared
lo be perfect, one IJ!3Il has decided
tok:oockthisgreatt~wubackdown
to reality. Art Modell, a resident
ofCleveland for over 35 years, has
chosen to pack up sh~p and move
his business elsewhere. Baltimore
basacquiredthemostvisiblemainstay of Clevelan~its Browns.
· Natives still talk frequently
about the days of Otto Graham,
JimBrown, Marion Motley, Ozzie
Newsome, and the Kardiac Kids.
who can forget the Sw1day afternoon in 1981 when Brian Sipe
threw an· interception in the
endzone to lose to the Oakland
Raiders for a trip to Superbowl

XV?
Everyone cringes when the
name John Elway is uttered in a
Browns conversation and smiles a
littlemorewbenonenientions Paul
Brown. The :defeat of the Pittsburgh Steelers. has always given
. the town so~thing to look forward to as fall approaches, and
living in Cinclrinati gives a Browns
fan even more hatred for the lowly
Benpls. Yet, with all the heartbreaks of being a Browns fan it
only took one man and a $50 million deal to break the hearts of the
~test fans in all of football.
No Jon~r will the Dawg pound
throw batteries and ·snowballs at
Oilers or Ben~ls players. No
.,....Clevelandershearahout

how tlieir team can't win the big
oiie. No longer will Browns fans
spend a frigid Sunday afternoon
in line like cattle at Municipal
Stadium for a ticket to sit in the
league'smos,trun-downstadium.
f for one feel sick when I see
owners in a league who readily
move their franchises for fmancial gain. Free agency and greedy
businessmen are slowly tearing
apart the fabric ofAmerican competition. Recent episodes in Major League Baseball and the National Football League ~ave
shown howp~sportsarebeeom
ing more competitive in the court
room than on the field .
Modell's move is a kick in the
pants for. all Clevelanders who
·haveheentryingforover30years
to put the pain of being labeled a
resident of the. "mistake by the
lake" behind them.
After significant· progress in
the industrial, entertainment, and
environmental sectors of Cleveland, it appears that the only
mistake was not keeping closer
tabs on one greedy businessman.
Bill Cunningham of Sports Radio 700 put it best when he s~id,
"Historyhasalwayshadevilmen;
Hitler, Stalin, Sadamm Hussein
and Napoleon. But, up till now,
not one of them has owned a professional football team." ·
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YI.re you a poet, storgte[[er; musician, or
an appreciator offine art?
Come to sliare. or enjoy !

the best in new and old industral dance

TWIN SPIRES

COFFEEHOUSE
wli.ere a creative ana fun community
ce{e.orates tli.e.ir talents over
ricfi aesserts ana coffee:

free admission with a college i.d. till 10:30.
thursday

free admission till 11 with college

i.~.

NOV9TH

friday

a PM

coming s.oon cooter's famous hot legs contest
saturday

MUSIC BY:

men in motion all male review show starts at 9

JINNY' FRAZIER.
JAMIEFOTA.
MARCIA GALI.AS.
&. PAUL MOELLER

sun day
burn baby, burn disco inferno

~---------------------~
1

F'ree Pass :

: ·

thursday & friday expires 11 ·11 ·95

.

~~_

$3 COVEtt CHARGE

.K

valid only with college 1.d.

-·
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'Twin Spires meets tli.e 2mf amf 4tli
'Ifi.urstfays of eacli montli 8 - 11 PM.
at Oft£ St. <;je01;ge, 42 Ca[fioun Street
Information, calf"R.reza at 281-1757.
[J CJDlllMlllDllHHftffMl!DlllJWmll tlllMM&iftmJ~tHWllTWJ111

cork 'n bottle

NOW HIRING:
Four part-time retail positions available in this high-trafficwine and spirits store. Positions include multi-task duties
including operating cah register (NCR), customer service, merchandising, stocking product, and gift basket assembly.
Ideal for someone who would like to gain marketable experience in day to day operations in a retail business.
Opportunity to learn about wines, specialty beers, and foods.

.

j;l:~f~~~ii~~~~~:~~;; an.a . .• .•. .··~~~!~l
.•,,·,·.,,.·,·:·:······

Interested applicants please contact: Tim Hue or Steve Brown at 261-8333 or fax resumes to 261-0062.
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PORTS
Back in the Atlantic 10'chase

XU aces two foes
The Musketeer volleyball team celebrated their return to
Schmidt Fieldhouse after a month-long road trip by winning two ·
in a row. The three-set win Wednesday over Morehead State and
five-set decision Friday over Dayton ended a streak of six losses
in Xavier's last eight matches.
.
Three Musketeers reached double-digit kills in Wednesday's
15-10, 15-10, 15-7 win, with Sally Schulte's 17 leading the way.
Darlene Eismann added 11, while Katie Andrews had 10. Susie
Checkett chipped in 19 assists as the Muskies converted 38
percent of their third-set attacks.
By contrast, Xavier needed fourth and fifth-set victories to
down the Flyers, 15-13, 11-15,6-15, 15-6, 15-10. The Musketeers
slammed home more than 40 percent of their attacks in the final
two sets, as Schulte racked up 26 kills and 18 digs for the match.
Checkett's 11 digs were shadowed by her 67 assists, while Arny
Maitner came up big with 10 kills.
The win moved the Muskies into a tie with the Flyers for fifth
place in the Atlantic 10 with a 9-7 conference record, 16-13
overall. Moreover, with four conference matches remaining,
Xavier stands just one-half game behind Virginia Tech for fourth
place and,thefmalspotin theA-10 Championship tournament. The
Muskies' quest continues with their final home matches of the
season Friday versus third-place Massachusetts at 5 p.m., and
Saturday versus conference leader Rhode Island at 4 p.m.
-Jason Beck

LADY MUSKIES RUN WILD IN EXHIBITION: The Xavier
women's basketball team put up an impressive showing in their
first action under new head coach Melanie Balcomb, with a 90-44
trouncing of the Kentucky Sports Crusaders. Senior guard Arny
Siefring scored 20 points and grabbed nine rebounds, while
sophomore forward Connie Hamburg added 13 points and 10
boards, sinking three of five three-point attempts. Junior Jenny
Rauh came off the bench to score 17 points, and. sophomore
Kiesha Brown dished out seven assists.
The Musketeers contin~e exhibition 'action next Thursday
against the Finnish National Team at 7 p .m. in Schmidt Fieldhouse.

XUsports this week
Friday, Nov. 10

Saturday, Nov. 11

Sw1day, Nov. 12
Wednesday,Nov. 15

ill: fl'

. . . . . .. .

Volleyball v~. Massachusetts, 5 p.m.,
Schmidt Fieldh~use
Swimming vs. Louisville, 6 p.m.,
O'Connor Sports Center
Rifle in Walsh Tournament, 8 a.m.,
Xavier Armory
Volleyball vs. Rhode Island, 4 p.m.,
Schmidt Fieldhouse
Rifle in Walsh Tournament, 8 a.m.,
Xavier Armory
Rifle in Walsh Tournament, 8 a.m.,
Xavier Armory
Men's basketball exhil>ition vs.
WashinbrtonAAU, 7:30p.m.,Cincinnati
Gardens

....

ma

i l
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photo by Carloe DeJesus

Co-captain Susie Welch was named second-teamA/l-Co11.ferenceprior to Xavier~ 2-0 upset efTemple uz
the Atlalltic JO Toumament semif"znals.
·

XU pulls upset in A-10 tourney
BY PETE HoLTEmlANN

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

The Atlantic IO tournament
was a mediocre affair for Xavier's
women's soccer team. The team
defeated Temple 2-0 in the opening round of the tournament. In
the finals, Massachusetts dominated the Musketeers in a 6-0
victory
that
gave
the
Minutewomen their third consecutive A-10 championship.
Xavier reached the A-10 tournament in their first season in the
conference by finishing second in
their division with a 3-1-1 record
against divisional opponents.
The Muskies entered their
semifmal match against Temple
after dropping the three final
games of the regular season. XU
handled th~ Owls, however,
enroute to a 2-0 victory.
Goalkeeper Ann , Marie
Hubbard, who recorded her sixth
shutout of the season, was. very,.
happy with the team's perfor-.
mance. "Wewereawesome,"said
. Hubbard. "We played very well
as a team."
The effectiveness of the team
effort was evident as XU dominated the game. "I think it was

the best game we've played all
year. We had a phenomenal
passing game going," said
freshman defender Katy
Hambrook.
.
.
Arny Lemon scored the first ·
goal of the match for Xavier. The
goal, the fourth for Lemon this
. season, was assisted by Susie
.WelchandColleenSavage. Welch
~lso tallied the assist when
Amanda Gruber put the game
a~ay with a goal just before the
end of the first period.
The fmal against Massachusetts was an exhibition of. the
Minutewomen'sstrength. UMass
pelted the Xavier defense with 30
shots, five of which came fro in the
tournament's Most Outstanding
Player, Rachael LeDuc. Two of
LeDuc's shots found their way
, into the Xavier net.
Xavier was unable to launch
any real offensive attack because
UMass controlled the ball most' of
the game. Xavier was only able to
total two shots, both of them
coming in the second.period .
Xavier did place three players
on the All-Championship team.
Hubbard· was named as the
tournament's best goalkeeper'.
Freshman HollyGrowwas named

as one of the best defenders in the
tournament, and Gruber was one
of the best forwards. ~Gruber was also hon(i'fed as a
member of the All~Co,riference
team. She finished theseason
second to LeDuc in· the ·Conference for overall scoring. Gruber
wound up with 31 point8 from 13
goals and five assists on the season .
Junior co-captain Susie Welch
was' also named a Second Team
All-Conference playe~. The center midfielder was.a team le~der, .
and contributed nine assists
throughout the season;
Hubbard joins Welch on the
second team. The freshman goalkeeper was impressive this season as she compiled 11 wins and
six shutouts. She had 137 saves in
Xavier's 21 games. ·
The Muskies~ coach, Dr. Ron
Quinn, was pleased with the way
his young team played this season.
"For the inost part, we were very
consistent," he said. This
consistency from such a young
team has him optimistic about
next season. He feels the team
will be able to compete for the
NCAA tournainentnext season if
they stay together and add some
solid rectuits.

SEVEN DAYS TO TIPOFF:
Watch for the Newswire's annual basketball preview next week.
ifiifj!f
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Muskies fall to UMass in men's tourney
selves in the conference semifinals against the number two seed
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
UMass Minutemen. The semifiIn thefr inaugural,season ·in nal berth marked the furthest any
the Atlantic 10, the men's soccer Xavier squad had ever advanced,
team landed a conference cham- hut despite another inspired depionship invitation~ Last week-. fensive effort, it marked the end
end, .the Musketeers ·headed to of the line for this year's squad,
Rhode Island with visions of their as the Muskies fell3-l.
first-ever post-season win and an
The teani had anxiously
A-10 trophy dancing in their awaited the chance for a rematch
heads.
against the Minutemen after losWith only the top four teams ing by . one goal in overtime in
in the A-10. receiving bids, the. September's home opener. Dave
third-seeded Muskies found them- Siljanovski, 1994 A.;10 Player-

BY BRIAN VAUGHAN

of-the-Year, scored the game-winner in a two-goal effort.
From early on, it was clear
Xavier was not going to ·let him
win again. The Musketeers used
the same strategy they had used
against La Salle last week to shut
down their best player. The tough
coverage, especially that of Mike
Crosby and Chris Stamper, took
Siljanovski effectively out of the
game.
Unlike La Salle, however, the
Minutemen had too many
weapons, and this enabled them

to win. UMass took the lead 20
minutes into the first half
i.
goal by Mike Butler. He followed
up his first effortio minutes:Jatef ·
with another goal to give the
Minutemen a 2-0 halftime lead.
Xavier came out tough in the
second half, pulling within ou'e
point five minutes into the period
on an unassisted goal by Jert:my
Fultz. Xavier kept up the attack,
but couldn't get the equalizer.
With 25 minutes left to play,
Butler completed his hat trick to
give UMass the 3-1 victory.

on

After the game, Coach
Hermans remained proud of his
team. "At the beginning of the
year, our goal was to inake it to
the A-10 tourney,''he said. "We
accomplished that, but inaybe we
should have set our sights a little
higher.
"This was one of the best teams
I've had here. They started slow,
but really showed what they were
made ofhy finishing up as strongly
as they did."
Xavier finished with an 8-10-2
overall record, 6-3-2 in the A-10.

Dutch Connection leaves mark.
and meet them," he said .."But when
you do, you realize people are more
openthanbackhome,lguesshecause
Vladimir Ciric, like the rest of the of the college atmosphere. It's easier
Musketeer men's soccer team, rejoiced to trust people here."
ThoughPascoalandSchiltenlived
in celebration on Oct. 27 when he
helpeddownLaSalleina4-3scorefest. in the same area and played against
To clinch an Atlantic 10 tournament · each other as kids, they really clidn 't
hid with the win, after losing eight of knoweachotheruntilMauricejoined
the Muskies' first 10 games, made ibis Xavier last season. While Hans helped
perhaps the pinnacle of their season.
him adjust socially and athletically,
Yet in all the joy of the moment, Schilten realized a major cliffe1·ence
. Vlaclimir hadoneregretoftheevening.
for American students on his own: the
Because of the game, the Dutchman ·grading scale. Though the numbers
had to miss his first-ever Halloween differ between countries, perfect
party. Though The Netherlands has a grades in Europe are usually reserved
similar festival at a different time of either for the professor or Goel.
the year, Vladimir never had experi"In Holland there's a 10-point
enced the American holiday.
scale, and everybody tries to get a
Unfortuna'telyfortherestoftheA- 6.0," said Schilten, who like Mossel
.
pltolos'by Carlo8 DeJe8us
10, Ciric aiid fellow Dutchman attended the Catholic University of
Vladimir'C1ric (above) chased doum scori11g supremacy
Maurice Schilten spooked Musketeer Tilshurg. "lstartedoutherethinking
witlil4g'oa!s this season, while Maurice Schilten (below)
opponentsall'fall,accountingforover the same way, and later I started to
booted home nine to go with a school record 13 assists.
half of the Xavier offense and five of find out how it was."
.
Together: with playmakiflK midfielder Hans Pascoal,
this season 'seightgame-winninggoals.
By the time Ciric committed to the
they formed the Dutch Connectwn ef the Musketeer
Together with the supporting play of Musketeers this summer, he had
men's soccer team.
·
·
Hans Pascoal, the Dutch Connection plenty of access to information on life
blossomed into a soccer phenomenom in Cincinnati. VlaclimiraskedSchilten
whatto expect before he arrived from
instead of a passing curiousity. .
Passingcould he used as a keyword Amsterdam, an hour north of
for th'e group~ for as each one came Pascoal's and Schilten 's area.
over from Europe in different years,
Though the University of
they distributed
help
and AmsterdampreparedCiricforAmeri-.
camaraderie. Though the cultural can life; nothing had prepared the
transition· from Western Europe to trio for the difference soccerwise.
America wasri't difficult, life as an . Fromyouthleaguestoelubplay,each
American student· and athlete had been raised on the Dutch style of
presentedon-andoff-fieldchallenges. play, stressing finesse over roughness
Pascoal was the first·to experience at every pQsition. Schilten 's skill
those challenges when he arrived in placed him among the nation's lead1993, and the first to realize the value ·· ing scorers much of last season, hut
ofa teammate who had made the tran- ·also exposed hiin to physfoal defense.
"Becauseyouhavemoretechnical
sitionhefore. HecreditsfellowDutchman Mike Mossel, who led the team in skills, they try to take you out of the
scoring that. season, with helping him game," he said. "Physically, Ameriarrange with the American Embassy cans are more aggressive, and they
to take the SAT, and with making want to score goals. The Dutch, they
want to help their team win."
friends in such a foreign place.
For Pascoal, the latter was the most
Yet it is because of that finesse ,that
notable difference. "If you want to head coach Jack Hermans recruited
. meet people, you really have to go out the trio, to install ~ technical style of
BY JASON BECK

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

play amidst a sea of smash-mouth
soccer. lnsteadofthelongpass,Schilten
and Pascoal prefer to place through
passes at a teammate's feet. Rather
than a long shot, Ciric will try to change
directiontodrihblearoundadefender.
As the season wore on and theMusketeers struggled under an advanced
technical style, however, the Dutch
Connection exhibited another attribute: their determination to win.
Cirichadscored20goalslastyearona
team that won a Dutch amateur title; ·
ancl he had similar expectations here.
"Iclidn'tfcelthepressure,hutllike
to put pressure on myself," he said.
"We should he able to carry the team
and give it something extra."
Hermans placed Schilten and Ciric
in the midfield, where they could use
their hall-control to push the hall
upfield. Manyoftheirscoringchances
went to Chas Cooke and Andy
Laverghetta on the front line, hut an
unbeaten streak stretching over the
final eight regular season A-10 games
was the ultimate goal.
Though Schilten and Pascoal played
their final games at the A"' IO toi.Jrnament in defeat, both hope to take advantage of their academic and athletic
experiences herein the future. Pascoal'
:plans on returning to Holland, where
Xavier's most knowledgeable player
hopes to enter the.coaching ranks.
Schilten, voted first team All-Conference at forward, plans to work toward
an MBA, hut also hopes for a chance in
the growing pro soccer circuits here;
. Another season remains for Ciric,
who will probably have new follow
countrymen to form the next genera"
tion of the Dutch Connection. Even
though this season's trio admit they
.occasionally -called plays on-field in
Dutch to keep opponents in the dark,
the connection goes deeper than that.
The camaraderie they sha.recl will welcome future players to Xavier for
learning on and off the field, to continue Der Nederlrmdse Schal.·el.
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!VERSIONS
BY CHARLF.S FIELDS

Toolbox 1·995·

THE XAviER NEWSWIRE .

BY CHARLES FIELDS
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Xavier University Players will present Toolhox 1995 on
Nov. 10 and II. The event is produced entirely by students.
In past years Toolbox has been a mix of comedies and
dramas, but this year the theme is comedy, which matches this
week's Comedy Fest II, put on by the Student Activities
Council.
The show consists of six plays, whose story lines vary from
a soap opera spoof to an audience participatory piece.
Toolbox 1995 runs about an hour and a half, and will have
you rolling in the aisles from start to finish, associate producer
Jay Kalagayan said.
The cost is $3 on Friday and $2 on Saturday. Friday night's
show costs an additional doUarhecausecomedian Kevin Hughes
will perform following the plays.
Toolbox will be presented in the Armory, and food and
drinks will be provided at both showings for no additional cost;

Authors in town
BY CHARLES FIELDS
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Joseph-BethBooksellersatHarper'sStationbrings"Yolk"
writer Josip Novakovich, a former University of Cincinnati
professor-turned-writer who exercises his knowledge of Croat
lifestyles in his current collection of bizarre folktales. He will
sign autographs and read from "Yolk" on Nov. 9 from 7-8:30
p.m.
On Saturday, Nov. II from 1-2:30 p.m., JBB hosts a double
dose of spice with gardener Shelly Goldbloom, author of
"Garden Smarts -A Bounty of Tips From North America's
Best Gardeners," and culinary magician Brenda Jody's "Low
to None in Fat and Cholesterol." Goldbloom and Jody will
discuss their .individual works and give free samples to all
interested.
Joseph-Beth rounds it out with bargain shopper-turnedauthor Phyllis Hegner, who will gives .insights on the right and
wrong ways to shop. Hegner' s book "Face Yalue: Cincinnati's
Handbook for Discount Shopping" will he available when she
visits on Sunday, Nov. 12 from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

Concert tickets for free
Throughout the month ofNovember, 1'he Newswvewill he
giving away free tickets to major concerts in the area. This
week we'll he sending Xavier students to the Primus/Meat
Puppets concert on November 15 at Dayton's Hara Arena ..
Here's the catch. (C'mon, now. You knew you were going
to have to work for them.)
To·win this week's sei of tickets, simply show up at the
Publications House (next to CBA) on Monday Nov, 13 at
2:30 p.m., bringing either a puppet which you have
fashioned out of some sort of meat, or a beaver constructed
from mud. The best two entries will win tickets for two to the
concert. Only Xavier students may puticipate in.this contest.
Newswire staff are ineligible.·
.
Be sure to read upcoming issues for information on futu•e
concert giveaways, including White Zombie, Red Hot Chili
Peppers and Phish.

"Pulp FiCtion" it is not.
"Weekend at Bernie's" it is not.
"Get Shorty" is what it is.
Somewhere between Qt1entin
Tarantino's masterful black
comedy and the pure fluff of
"Weekend at Bernie's" lies
"Get Shorty."
"Get Shorty" can best he
described as the film that cries
wolf.
Director Danny Devito
beckons your attention With
interesting and innovative plot
twists, hut never does anything
with them.
The story centers around a
tough shylock (loan collector)
who, while chasing a runaway
debtor, ends up getting mixed in
with Hollywood biz.
Of course Chili Palmer, the
shylock played by Travolta,
finds himself in a heap of
trouble witkhis mob boss as
well as other big shot rug rats
while trying to achieve his.
ultimate goal of producing a
movie.
"Get Shorty" is a dreary?
two-hour yawn that includes
four murders, three funny oneliners (two·ofwhich came from

Travolta woos Russ_o in· "Cet Shorty. "
the people sitting behind me)
and one very had Italian
accent. One of the brighter
points of the movie is the strong
cast which makes this bumpy
ride a little smoother.
It includes newly rejuvenated "Pulp Fiction" refugee
John Travolta, "Clockers" head
honcho Delroy Lindo, movie
veteran Gene Hackman and up-··
arid-coming actress Ren~ Russo.
Each actor~ in their own
way, tries to give life to a dead
horse (or script), and occasionally they manage to uplift the

movie to something worth
watching.
But that doesn't happen
ofteri enough, and the downtrodden times are much more
· prev&lent than the uplifted
ones;
Travolta's convincing
performance as a shylock
makes you want to di up the
old archives of "Welcome Back
Kotter" and relish u1 his
·legendllry acting display.
· Nonetheless, neither. his nor
anyone else's performance
could save this drowning script.

if

Double dose of dopeness
doesn't make you a star in one
year, let's get things clear."
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
As expected, Erick's crew,
the DefSquad, also star on the
Ever since the break-up of
album.
EPMD, Erick Sermon, a.k.a
"Tell 'e1n," features female
the Green-Eyed Bandit, has
rapper, Roz and Keith Murray.
been out to prove that he is
Redman, with his power~ ·
capable of doing by himself
packed lyrics, shines on '~Freak
what he and his former partner
Out."
Parrish Smith were able to do.
. "Move On," also ~eatures
His second solo album,
Redman, along with Sugarless,
Double or Nothing, shows that
another-female rapper from the
Sermon hasn't lost a heat. His
Eric!.: Sermon, The Funk Lord.. · ·Def Sc111ad.
.improved lyrics and smooth
This is a really nice album
funk grooves show why he's one with snare-like drum taps;
· packed with great lyrics and
of the best in the business.
'·tight prQduction. ·, · .
"Welcome," a cut with a little
The album opens with a Star
R&B sound, features Aaron
·. However; it lacks olle thing:
Trek-type introduction that lets
Hall on the chorus.
length. There are only 10 songs
you know his objectives for the
Sermon also lets you know
on the album.
album. "Born-Dig,,,"}'," the
· how he feels about MCs who
But aside from that, Double
opening cut and first single, has
blow up after one hit on .
or Nothing demonstrates why
a medium tempo, with a nice,
"Focus," where he says, "just
EriCk Sermon is The Funk
funk-type bassline, topped off
because you made a hit record,
Lord.
BY MATI TURNER
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Something to do offcampus

Dig in a cave, it's an adventure
.. BYJAY KALAGAYAN

.

TliE xAm NEWSWIRE

A typic~ ~unday mo~g
follows the usual r0utine of
.
at about 1 or 2 p.m. ~ ·
waking
lying down. on the couc.h, ·and
glaring at the idiot box the rest ·
of the day watching f~tball.
This particular morning our
neighbors got robbed, ~he huge
party the night before was .
reduced to a euchre game~ and I
was awake by 7 a.m. J decided
to hit the road. . ..
...
I packed a grocery bag full of
junk fooo and my roommate
picked some music for the 'trip.
The car stalled once and•
thoughts filled my head of .. ·.
jumping backfuto bed. On I~71.
Southj11s~ outSide ofC~cm-:

iip

nati, we popped in the "Muppet
MoVie" soundtrack, and like ·
Kermit1md Fonzie, our quest
began. Our destination:
Mammoth Cave National Park,
Ky.
·. The drive was interesting.
We saw the "Florence Y'all"
watertower,.passed through Big
Bone Lick County (lwish I
could,have stolen the sig0), and
almost hit a turtle crossing the
street. As we neared the park,
tourist traps sprung up like·
weeds on the road. Stores
selling various knick~knacks
polluted the beautiful Kentucky
scenery. We .arrived at the
park and bought our tickets for
the ti>ur. HaVing some time to
spare, we walkedseveral of the
trails arorindthe visitor center.

It was nice to not worry about
school or schedules and to just
enjoy hanging out with your
buddies in a non-Xavier setting.
Our tour sold out thatday
and a very touristy crowd went
into the cave with us. The
crowd was equipped with
flashing cameras, obnoxious
children and an array of clothes
that didn't match. Our tough
tour guide, Park Ranger Bob,
led us into one of the natural
entrances of the caves. The
temperature dropped to about
54 degrees and a series of
florescent lights turned on.
At first it felt like the
"Pirates of Caribbeap" tour at
Walt Disney World, but the
deeper we went the more
.
interesting it became.

out bydrops ofwater from the
More than 300 miles of
· surface. Ilooked down the
passageways are just three
hours from XaVier. Some of the abyss and wondered what it
would be like to fall in. Then I
caverns were as wide as 200
wondered again, and I held
feet, and in others we had to get
tight to the hand rail.
on our hands and knees to pass
Park Ranger Bob led us to
through.
the surface, gave us instructions
Park Ranger Bob told us
to get back to the visitor center
about the cave crickets and
and said goodbye. I felt sad
blind crayfish in the deeper
because of the emotional bond
parts of the tunnels.
we had built deep within the
I felt like a boy scout again.
earth; I welcomed the change of
A mining site where nitrate was
pace and was just glad to get
taken from the ground to make
away from XaVier for a while.
gunpowder during the Civil
For Mammoth Cave info, call
War was on our route, and in
the visitor center at (502) 758the middle of the tour, Bob
2.328. To reserve tickets, call
showed us how dark a cave can
(800) 365~2267.
be by turning out all the
Remember to dress warm
fluorescent lights.
and choose a tour that meets
The climax of the tour was a
yoiir physical abilities.
105-foot deep sink hole, carved
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TllREE CENTUIW!S 01'' ITALJAN :PAINTING

Center·
. ;.

outpatient -treatment far.

. SEPT 30-:DEC 3

~norexia,

rm··

Bulemia
and·
..
;

Stunning, vivdly-colored paintings by
Italy's most famous painters from the
Ren'aissance through Ba'rotique periods.

::~i.~',~--'~9~~:·.

: :iNfovm\coMiNs:

Hours: 9, A.M .....: 5 P.M. every day
(induding holidays).
.

lj~~-Jj~yI~l~~

Admission: Adults - $5.00 Senlors,'Adult Students and Groups
(LO or more) - $3.00-Youths (under. 18) . ·
and Museum Members • ~REE .·
Tickets sold at The Dayton Art Institute,
or order by phone at (513) 223-2773.

nm

ForfreeCISs

DAYTON Alff INSTITUTE

456 llclmontc Park North, (513) 223-5277 ..
SponsorcJ by Rex TV & Appliances
anJ WDTN-Channcl 2 .
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·.
·.· .. · .... ·..:
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IS ll·CLASS.. ...
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Excitement and adventure is the
and h.elps you take on .the challenge~
course description, and Army ROTC is · command.
·
·
the name: It's the one college elective
There's no obligation .until yotir·
that builds your self-confidence,
junior year, so there's no reasonnot to
develops .your leadership potential . P-.i::i':""I try it out right now." .

-ARMY. . ROTC.
•

..
.

- .c

.,

.. ,._

·-

·.
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.
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:e1NCINNATl~RIVERFRONfcoi1seuM·-·
.

•

For details, visit_St. ]iarbara Hall or call
-:~;.;;: 745-3646

· . ·TUESDAY. ,NOVEMBER:'.28' •· .7:30,pM;.:.
· . . Tlcketa 'AfA11s.e1.c1...-A.:.:secit 0Utl9.S And 1'he :· ·•· ·
· •. . . c~n..um Driv-.;.;.u~~Tlclcet,wanaow .> · : ·
CHARGE. av PHONE:' 721· 1000 or 1 ~aoo-232·9900
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. The Iitcredible; Shrinking...

.ALENDAR
«Conversing With Whitman's monkey»

th1J1Sday saturday

• Novelllber 9
•To:day .i,s Calendar Man's
birthday! ·.:~~Iehrate .the blessed
event· the minor deity of time.
. •Ride up· the ltill• go down the .
hill. Ride up ~he hill, go down the
hill. ·Ski Cblb is converging today ·
in iheR~Rooln of the University
Center. Noexperienceis necessary
for this meeting; · Ride up the hill
and g~ doW'n 'the hill from 8-8:30
p.m.

'of

fri.day

•NovemberlO. ··.
•The day-after my birthday.
•Xa:vier· sw~m-~ team_ ~a!e
themselv.e~ ll lllee~ wit~ Louisville ·
tod~y a~6p.~: These amphibious ·
men '& w!>~e_n schedule very few
meets at _ho~~-soget your goggles·

;:~1 ~ack~tt~Ite to· th~- o•connor

•SAC··&.. the Xavier Players
have gathered t6gether to present
Comedy Fest II'.&. Toolbox.

· •November 11
• An encore performance of
Toolbox will be presented by the •
Xavier Players. It's like last
night's show. but with fewer
calories and without Kevin
Hughes. Xavier's talented &
.
heautifulstudentshaveproduced ·
and written these skits so support
your starving artists .. Show
begins at 9 p.m. _Admissi6n is $2
a pop.
.

.

sunday

•Novemher.12
·
·•Hear the funky music with
the Xavier jazzensemble. The
righteous ri1ix {,f,horns, 'voices,
pip~s. ar,id drums ·begin at' 8: 15
p.m. in the University Theatf'.e.
Adniission is free\ inonkey~
_

ltl.onda .
Y

. . · .... · .... ·
·. ·. • Novemher:l3
....•Att~~ti!>n cr~?1yco111muters •.
"co~i~di~ri~~i&~ii~:·~u~·gh;;· ~iii., ·. an~ther; boot.;scootin' ,• session
followaset'ofskit8andmonologues will be tapping it's way to the
written .by Xavier students. Commuter Lounge. Dr. Luther
AdmiSsion'is$3apop. Tickleyour Smithwillbeteachingthe wayto
funny borica~t~e Armory from 9- boogie from 11:30:1:30 p.m.
11:30 p·.m. ; ·,,
.1.Calendar Man is back from
•l've''.got a schedule! Xavier's D.C. If you visitthecapitolcity,
WVXU 91.7 FM will he spinning go to the Smithsonian and check
out the monkey display.
jazz frooi-7-10 p.m.
-.:.-.;;-
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. CHAOS by Brian Shuster

Leold-•
by Roger & Salem Salloum
.·

Lowell and I were.walking
down the street and I thought this
girl was waving at me but. she was
actually.fanning herface from the
heat: ·I almost said, "hi."
I'm ajer~.
. I told Lowello ·we 're losers.
We have nothing going on in our
lives.·

Lowell said. "Yeah, we're
losers.• · · ·
·

T/J~rl I said, "Actually I'm not
a loser Lowell, but you are.·
I said, "Really Lowell,
you can't be·a loser. It's virtually
impossible because you have a
beautiful new mountain bike.·

Lowell said, "Thanks, Leold,
I forgot I had the bike.·

"John! It's oil! Black-gold, Texas-tea!
We're rich!"

I said, "Yeah, no problem....
....loser.·

\

'

FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!
Findouthowh~dredsofstudents
arealreadyeai-niogFREETRI~

and LOTS·· OF CASHwith
America's #i Spring Break
Company!' Sell only 15 trips and
travel free! 'Choose Cancun,
Bahamas. Mazatlan, or Florida!
' .
CAIL NOW!. TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT. TRAVEL (800) 95-

BREAK!

WANTED!!!
Individuals, Student Organizations
toProm0teSPRINGBREAK. Earn
MONEY and FREE TRIPS. Call
Inter-Campus Programs, 1-800327.()()13, or http://Ww\V.icpt.com

•EARN EXTRA $$$ *
Rapidly
growing
Local
EnvironmentalCo. seekingsuccessminded, motivated_. indiyiduals.
Part-tinle, FlexibleSChcdule. Call
381-5527, ask for Gary·

SPRING BREAK '96
'·.
Cancun
· rida from $99.l
.firom "'~ 399 • ·Jamaica· from $439, Flo_
Organize a group of 15 and travelfree!!! Call Student Tr~ve
Services l~.-0484849formoreinfo. On campus contactJenrufer
at 985-8628. ·
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NEED EXTRA
MONEY?

PHONE SURVEYORS
NAT'L RADIO STATION
$71 HR.
EVENING &
WEEKEND HOURS
NORWOOD

EARN$1~585

PART TIME!

CBS is hiring exclusively for · .
CRITICAL MASS MEDiA.
Articulate, assertive indivs.
needed to conduct outbound
calls to business & residential
accts. Telepromotions & surveying radio listening prefer- ·
ences in a fun, fast - paced
env. Call CBS

Sure, you could use the extra
money-who couldn't? The
Army Reserve can help you
earn more than $17,585 during a standard enlistment,
part time, plus some great
benefits, with opportunities to
qualify for even more money
to continue your education.
You'll also be getting valuable
hands-on skill training that
will last you a lifetime.
Good extra money. Lots of
opportunities. A place to ·
make new friends. Give the
Army Reserve your serious
consideration.
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•

TB
Structure is currently hfring outgoing,
friendly, and responsible individuals
STKlCflJHE
--:
.:..
forpart-time Sales Associate
positions. To apply, stop in and
pick up an application from either the Kenwood,
. Tri-County, or Carew Tower locations.
We offer flexible hours and generous
discounts. We look forward to having you as part
of our team!
,..,..,,,

~YI
.\

""\'

Downtown• 651-3600
Montgomery• 489-1688
Norwood• 531-5858

We
at
The
Newswire hate to
. make mistakes. If
yoµ find ~n error,
call 745-3130 and let
us know. Thank
You!

Think about it
Then think about us.
Then call:

llALL YOU CAME

EARN MONEY AND GAIN VALUABLE
EXPERIENCE FOR A FUTURE CAREER!
• MATRIXX MARKETING RESEARCH is hiring market research lntervie~ers for the evening and weekend
·
·
shifts. Market research involves no selling.
· ·

ARMY RESERVE
HOUSING AVAILABLE for next spring.

2 Bedroom Houses
3 Bedroom Houses
5 Bedroom Houses

• MATRIXX offers 10 $1,500 Scholarships each year to employees that have a tenure of six months or more at
the time the applications are taken, which is in ApriL>
·
·
• This is a great entry level position for. college students; especially Business. and Marketing Majors who want
to have related experience on their resumes upon graduation.: ··
·
·
• While an Interviewer at MATRIXX you will gain .first hand application ~f ;our m~rketing courses and.
insight into the areas of product development and advertising. ··
·

• Within walking distance of campus.
• Equipped with all the amenities including washer & dryers.

CALL 241- 9421or321-0043

SMITE THE SATI
LSAT, GMAT,
GREORMCAT
AT186,'000

MILES/SECOND
e·mall
Warld°Wlde Web
Americ1 Online
1Warld
vale•

lnla@revlew.cam
llttp:/twww.revlew.cam
ll1yward: "student"
111ar1cut: •1111 prep"
(8DD) 2·REVIEW

1111 l'rinl:ltOll RlwW Is

"°' "'*'"'

THE
PRINCETOJ)I
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.
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W/1111 PrinCl/on Unlvlrslly or 1111 Colll(Jf BaMrt.

•Choose from a 3, 4, or 5 shift work schedule. Also, you can rearrange your work schedule each quarter to
·
meet your college or personal schedule.
•The basic starting pay is $6.50. However, there is a bonus for continued employment with the company.
The bonus is an extra $.50 per hour worked within each six month period of employment. Also, a higher
starting wage is considered if you have previous market research experience.
•The location is convenient and close to campus. We are on the bus route and if you drive, we have a free
parking garage. So, transportation isn't a problem.
·
·
•QUALIFICATIONS: 17 years of age or older, able to follow detailed instructions, excellent handwriting,
outstanding speaking skills, typing/keyboard experience, able to work well in a quick paced, exciting
·environment, and professional appearance.
•Apply in person Monday - Friday, 9am-9pm at the 3rd floor Research Center.

-

.

MATRIXX MARKETING
. 4600 Mo!Jtgomery Road.
S~it~ 325.
.
.._.. . .:• . Cmc1~nat1, Ohio 45212
841-U99
. .
........- ... •

